
Here’s the thing about Spokane. It has everything you expect a city in the 
Northwest to have. Killer restaurants and venues. A diverse nightlife. Breathtaking 
nature. All packed into a compact 1920s industrial downtown, situated beside a 
raging urban waterfall, where everything is within walking distance. Spokane has 
been a western boomtown, a major railroad hub, the cultural center of a fascinat-
ing region, and the smallest city to ever host a world’s fair. You’ll come to Spokane 
and it will feel familiar. You’ll leave having discovered things you never expected 
to find because it’s not quite like anywhere else.

NIGHTLIFE & ENTERTAINMENT
Spokane’s night scene punches far above its weight. Major artists regularly sell out at the Spokane 
Arena and Northern Quest Resort & Casino. The Spokane Comedy Club and Blue Door Theatre 
welcome big-name comedians and showcase hilarious local talent. Live music enthusiasts fre-
quent spots like The Knitting Factory, Lucky You Lounge, and Zola. Sip craft cocktails before or after 
at Bistango or Cease and Desist Book Club. For late-night grub or a pitcher of beer at a local pub, 
head to The Satellite Diner or O’Doherty’s Bar & Grille.

BREWERIES & WINERIES
Spokane is one of the best cities in the U.S. for beer and wine connoisseurs. There are over 35 
breweries and 20 wineries and tasting rooms, so tour and taste your way through town. Discover 
50 varieties of wine and a close-knit brewing community passionate about local ingredients, 
connections with neighbors, and dedication to their craft. 

DINING
Spokane has made a name for itself in the national food scene over the last decade. Award-win-
ning chefs create increasingly unique and varied dishes, take creative risks, and focus on locally 
grown, seasonal ingredients — all in pursuit of the perfect plate. 

ARTS & CULTURE
Spokane is a city that fosters creativity, serving as a home to many artists, musicians, and talented 
performers. It’s a town where big ambition comes without pretension as people come together to 
make their ideas a reality at unique art shows, concerts, and plays. Spokane’s accredited museums 
and a growing collection of public art showcase an increasingly inclusive regional history. Each 
phase of growth has left rich layers of culture and pride. Today’s Spokanites use those layers as 
a foundation for what’s next: a place where warmth, pride, and kindness collide with ambition, 
creativity, and community. 

OUTDOOR OPPORTUNITIES
Spokane’s inspired, turn-of-the-century Olmstead Brothers park and abundant outdoor spaces 
anchor the city in nature — and 260 days of sunshine mean you can actually enjoy it. Without 
leaving downtown, take in the dramatic waterfall, paddleboard on the river, or ride a bike along 
the 40-mile paved trail. Just outside the city, go skiing, take a mountain hike, or have a zipline 
adventure. With the river, multiple large peaks, 76 regional lakes, and several golf courses nearby, 
there’s no shortage of recreational opportunities. 


